
WE ASKED

THE PEOPLE

OF AARHUS...



FreedomsFreedoms
hypocrisyhypocrisy

OpinionsOpinions

fairnessfairness

PeoplePeople

ElectionsElections

VoiceVoice

Freedom of SpeechFreedom of Speech

electionselections

SharedShared
PowerPower

ParticipationParticipation

justicejustice

votingvoting

human rightshuman rights

choicechoice
AccountabilityAccountability RepresentationRepresentation
EmpowermentEmpowerment

SlowSlow

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? BureaucracyBureaucracy

activismactivism
Right to ProtestRight to Protest

DemonstrationsDemonstrations

BiasedBiased

CollaborationCollaboration
EquityEquity



No, I feel likeNo, I feel like
one's path isone's path is

determined bydetermined by
socio-economicsocio-economic

factorsfactors

Yes, but thereYes, but there
are someare some

external factorsexternal factors
influencing myinfluencing my

choiceschoices  

Somehow...Somehow...
I am, but itI am, but it

depends onyourdepends onyour
familyfamily  

Not really,Not really,
depends ondepends on

traditions, socialtraditions, social
pressure....pressure....

no, becauseno, because
of my raceof my race

No, there're factors,No, there're factors,
like patriarchylike patriarchy

Yes, I feel like I canYes, I feel like I can
take my life intake my life in

whatever direction Iwhatever direction I
wantwant

Yes!Yes!

I feel free, but there areI feel free, but there are
things that can influencethings that can influence  

I am free, butI am free, but
because I ambecause I am

privilegedprivileged

More or less, it dependsMore or less, it depends
on expectations andon expectations and

social pressuresocial pressure

It depends onIt depends on
where you arewhere you are
coming fromcoming from  

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

There are underlying systemsThere are underlying systems
that influence my paththat influence my path  



Yes! If youYes! If you
want to dowant to do

something, yousomething, you
can have ancan have an

influenceinfluence

I used to feel it when I wasI used to feel it when I was
politically activepolitically active  

No.No.

Yes, in Denmark thereYes, in Denmark there
is no gap betweenis no gap between
citixzens and localcitixzens and local

policymakerspolicymakers

Not as an individualNot as an individual

Only locally, at aOnly locally, at a
higher scale it is veryhigher scale it is very

difficultdifficult

Yes, but myYes, but my
power is limitedpower is limited
and some sort ofand some sort of

an illusion.an illusion.

Here in Denmark, yes!Here in Denmark, yes!

Yes, but it takes a lotYes, but it takes a lot
of effort and resourcesof effort and resources  

Yes, but at a localYes, but at a local
scalescale  

Not much, asNot much, as
an individual Ian individual I
do not have ado not have a

saysay

No. Not at all.No. Not at all.  

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN? No, in DemocracyNo, in Democracy
it takes a lot toit takes a lot to
change otherchange other
people's mindspeople's minds

Only in groups,Only in groups,
associationsassociations

I don't have any power towards the systemI don't have any power towards the system  

No, I think thatNo, I think that
nothing will ever benothing will ever be

changed and I give upchanged and I give up



A community.A community.

AccountabilityAccountability
mechanisms.mechanisms.

Faith in the futureFaith in the future
more arts and music: the soulmore arts and music: the soul

needs to be re-educatedneeds to be re-educated

More Think Tanks andMore Think Tanks and
Associations that canAssociations that can
propose solutions andpropose solutions and

policies based onpolicies based on
researchresearch

Being part of a largerBeing part of a larger
organization ororganization or
political grouppolitical group

Being a man.Being a man.  

SocialSocial
demonstrationsdemonstrations

andand
mobilizations.mobilizations.  

a physical place to discussa physical place to discuss
political issues with otherspolitical issues with others

Get closer to localGet closer to local
politicianspoliticians  

More tolerance forMore tolerance for
different opinionsdifferent opinionsWHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

Community AssociationsCommunity Associations

An accountabilityAn accountability
system to ensuresystem to ensure

politicians'politicians'
commitmentcommitment    

MoneyMoney

More confidence inMore confidence in
myselfmyself  


